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Uarbee. the full value cigar man,

ahvavs remembers the fe'b who

New Year

TO MANY HEARTS

Salvation Army Supplied 3270 Meals

and 150 Stockings the

Soldiers Worked Hard.

3c PER COPY
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Witli the use of M. & W. 1

We will he closed all day

MONDAY, DEC. 26th.

Let us supply you now and

be sure of a warm house over

Christmas.

Southern Coal Go.

Phone 114. 14 North Pack Sq.

ORDER A

TON OF

M & W

Indian Coal

Perfeot fuel goodness.

Phone 13P.

Carolina Coal & Ice

Company

Coal for range, grate and X

heater. It insures plenty

Scenes Attending Recent Brazil Uprising
3 r of warmth burns stead

ilv and long.

IDMI.KSIT MID DWIGHT

WIT Sll Oil H' "SOU CMFEIEICE

ARCH HOXSEYWEST BRINGING THEM IN

10 MILES IN I BY ICON LOADS

Daring Aviator Smashed Altitude
(Wholesale Arre$t$ on Election Fraud

Records at Lo$ Angeles Meet Charges in Ohio This IsUh

AsheviUe Coal Co.

The AsheviUe branch of the Salva-

tion army gave cheer happiness

to many unfortunates AsheviUe

urday night and yesterday. Aside from

distributing baskets tilled with good

things for the Christmas dinner the

army was enabled through The

empty stocking fund to

stockings for little boys and

girls thut Santa CUus in his rush had
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Dwight Agrees That There Is Excellent

sling printers' ink, and push the pin.

His gift to The was a

large and unusually box of cigars.

"Will we smoke? well, we guens we

will."

Harry Sugarmnn, the popular

vertising manager, and the genial

good fellow of the AsheviUe

company, brought over to The

this morning

quite enough really fine cigars to go

around to all the smokers of the shop.

one of Ashevllle's

est and most prominent dealers in

cigars, and the like, sent a box of one

of his finest brands to The

force this morning, this being

Blnmherg's annual Christmas gift

to the boys which is always

highly.

Mrs. F. Stevenson of West

died Saturday afternoon at her

home after an illness of about three

years. The funeral services were

ducted from the Methodist church at

Gash's creek this afternoon. Mrs.

Stevenson is survived by a husband,

and four children, two sisters, Mrs.

Whlttnker and Mrs. Amanda

Fromm.

Some person last night entered a

stable on Lexington avenue where

was stored a Bulek automobile

longing to Clarence Mears. who

now in Florida, and taking the ma

PROTECT YOUR TIRES

FROM WEAR AND PUNCTURES

Also prevents skidding in snow, iee or mud. We can

fit yout tires from stock. Come in and see them.

AsheviUe Automobile Co.,

Telephone 1310. South Lexington Ave.

Yesterday. Have PI$M HHIIiy.

Chance to Put Through the

Legislative Program.
IMI1IMI IMIMIH

And White House Guards no

Longer Put Hands on

When North Caro-

linians Approach.

J. E. Carpenter

JEWELER

32 Patton Avenue.

Fine Watch Repairing

a Specialty.
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SUSPENDED SENTENCES

DISFRACHISEMENT FINE)
SERIES OF CONFERENCES WILL

LATHAM'S MACHINE BROKEN

DURING THE TERRIFIC

Let us have your XMAS

ORDERS. We are

to give you good

service.

FOLLOW RECONVENING CONGRESS

Tbe Grand Jury Returns Mora

TURKEYS AND

CHICKENS

for the holidays. Let us have

your New Year's order for

meat foods.

HILL & YOUNG

Phones 4 and 359.

City Market.

A BILL OF PARTICULARS

AS TO MR.TAFT'S ATTITUDE

Will Test sentiment in House and

BrookliM, Originator of Spiral Glide,

Went Through Spectacular

formance With Ease.

Indictments Total 75a About

320 Have Pleaded Guilty.Soldiers Guarding Sea Wall, Rio Janeiro.Snnaie President Considering

Visit to Hampton, Vn.

SPECIAL PRICES

To Christmas shoppers for the next

two days.

GEO. W. JENKINS.

South Main St. Phone 125.

West Union. O., Dec. 27. Wagon
Aviation Field. ls Cal.,

loads of men, Indicted for alleged

Presents for the Forgotten Ones

Ropers Book Store offers an immense variety of things

suitable for New Year's gifts and to those you overlooked in

the rush of Christmas giving.

ROGERS' BOOK STORE

Washington. Dec. President Dec. thousand peo

He Intended the Connor Appointment

to Jar Things, and It Did Is

not Likely to Repeat the

Experiment.

Taft spent several hours the ex
SIssssshHP Arch Hoxscy of tho Wright

team of aviators break the world's

record for altitude here yesterday.

participation In wholesale election

frauds, arrived at the court house

day. The men plead guilty and ra

ceived suspended Jail sentences. Tlwy

will be disfranchised for five years

and must pay fines of 15 td $S5 and

ecutive offices todav disposing of

lic business. He held quite an

tended conference with Representa-

tive Dwight, the republican whip of

Ha soured miwe than two miles

In the sky. hte barograph registering

tH feet, or almost a thousand39 Patton Ave. Phone 254.

E. C. JARRETT

Phonea 358 or 102.

Fine Groceries, Vegetables and

Fruits.

13 North Pack Square and City

Market Phone 473.

the house. Dwight agreed with the
feet above the altitude by LeOagneuxBureau,Think of It

A bos of BABBLE'S FILL VALUE

CIGARS. Just the thing for a Christ-

inas gift. They please all smokers,

from M to $25 per box.

president that there was an excellent

chance for putting through the legis

at Pau. France.

Hoxey accomplished his feat in a

forty mile mile.

costs.

The grand Jury today returned 184

indictments. The total Is now 752.

About 220 have pleaded guilt'.

missed. But for the efforts of the

army workers and the generosity ol

people who contributed through The

to the land these

little folks would have had little if

anything indicating the glorious

Christmas season. The stockings for

the unfortunate children were filled

in the army hall on South Main street

Saturday afternoon. h child was

provided with a pair of new stockings,

a nice warm pair of mittens, an

ange, an apple and nuts and candies.

The town was literally districted by

Adjutant llouters in charge of the

local work of the army and Saturday

night his faithful soldiers with

kets on arm went from house to house

and placed the stockings where Santa

Claus had failed to call. Yesterday

morning at least children awoke

to a realization that they had not

been neglected; the little stockings

were filled with "goodies" and many

little hearts were made glad.

Saturday afternoon the army work-

ers distributed to unfortunate families

baskets filled with meat, potatoes

and other things for the Christmas

dinner. Each basket contained seven

and pounds excellent

meat, besides the other good things.

The baskets were designed for a

ily of live with sufficient food to

ply the wants of the live persons for

three meals. In short, ever busket

contained plenty of food for the

tire day. tin a basis of five plates to

the basket and five plates served three

times during the day from each,

ket it will be seen that the army

workers yesterday supplied food

lent for 3270 meals.

Adjutant llouters and his falhtful

workers deserve much credit for their

untiring efforts in behalf of the unfor-

tunate people of AsheviUe during the

Christmas season. They worked day

and night all last week making ready

the baskets and the stockings for the

Httle ones and the work was not

cluded until midnight Saturday when

each officer and soldier was weary

almost to the point of exhaustion but

happy in the thought that through

their efforts they would bring cheer

u;d happiness to many.

Hoxsev sailed Into the sky at
lative program at the present session

of congress, lie will have a series of
o'clock. At 2:45 his barograph allow15c POUND

AND UP.

HOME

MADE
XMAS CANDIES ed the height while he soarconferences following the resumption... ed over Venice, a seasnore resort.

of the congressional session next weeK

Hamilton Hotel,

Washington. Dee.

manner of concluding the

THEfirst letter intended as a

lineation of the attitude which

the president luis assumed toward his

party In North Carolina may have

appeared to most readers as

thing that hud come upon them

rather sudden like. Republicans,

when told that President Tuft holds

them in higher esteem, however

slight, than he once did, will

nrefer to see the assertion

more than twenty miles from, tne

to test the sentiment in both house BAY STATE SOLONS
aviation field. Coming down, he'f '!Ki.asssm

Fresh, Pure, Wholesome and Well Assorted.

CANDY KITCHEN PHONE 110.

Haywood Street. Near Postoffke.

and senate towardB several of the

more important measures.

chine out of the place made away

with Up to a late hour this after-

noon no trace of the machine could

be had. The automobile was of deep

red color and had the number

Of interest to AsheviUe people

especially and North Carolinians in

general and to the sadness of Greens-

boro citizens is the bulletin of the

census department giving a list of

all of the cities in the United States

with 25,000 or more inhabitants.

Only two North Carolina cities it is

perfectly proper to call them cities

when they get on the honor roll

are to be found on this list. These

are Charlotte with Its 34,014 souls

and Wilmington with 25,748.

Traffic on the Murphy division of

the Southern railway was tied up for

two hours Saturday afternoon by a

freight wreck which occurred between

Turnpike and Coburu about o'clock.

An eastbound freight with engine No.

derailed two cars near the water

tank at Turnpike and the train ran

atiout a quarter of a mile before the

crash came. It is a wonder the cars

remained on the track for such a long

distance. In crossing the long tres-

tle just this side of Turnpike a

of the crossties on the bridge

were broken. The cause of the wreck

is unknown

The president took under consider-

made a scries of thrilling spiral glides

while thousands of feet the air.

Before he came lightly to earth, the

crowd was on Its feet cheering. He

was lifted from his biplane by fellow

aviators, who paraded up and down

before the grand stand hearing the

FACE BUSY SESSION
ation an Invitation to attend the

1911 ItEBHWiHH sEVH3BHsiniYk.TO8lsllllllM sVfjrsllHF ' WBHssHMnHssHsaM1887- -

Use a Steam Cooker and

Reduce the Fuel Bill

Also aid in reducing the food Mils inasmuch as food does not

shrink as much steam cooked as when conked in the ordinary way.

nlversnrv exercises or me nampiun

Normal institute at Hampton, Va.,

late January.
intrepid nyer upon tneir snouiaers.

The mile which Hoxsev and nis
Hard Fight Is Promised Over Electioe

brethren of the Wright camp, Par-

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO ALL

Thanks to the public and my patrons for their past lavors. Again

wishing all a happy new year. Very truly yours,

L. BLOMBERG, 17 Patton Avenue.

ii malee and Brooklns, brav.d success-

fully wrecked Latham's beautiful AnAsheviUe Hardware Co.
Successor to Senator

Lodge.
DEATH OF Pi"

companied by a bill of particulars.

In times past Mr, Taft has

pressed a longing to see built up

the state a respectable republican

party. He had such longing because

he did not think the party was

pectable. When he went to Greens-

boro to voice his own and Jlr.

sentiments he was convinced

that the party would bo be better

if all the offices were tilled by

crats, and he really felt that "few

men of substance in the community"

toinette machine completely. The

if
.

FELT AND KNIT

Slippers

AND WELL MADE

Shoes

Are ideal Xtnas gifts for both

men and women.

We guarantee a fit for every

foot.

GuaranteeShoeStore

4 South Main St.
JB f

tiuuia i .iv NjiAHH oa n. auxin or.
Frenchman was among the aviators

who answered the starting gun at

o'clock. For two hours and fifteen1 llfl.lfliDR. OSIER'S TOPIC minutes he fought the wind which

blew directly off the ocean, six miles

from tho aviation field. Then an ad

Bostpn, Mass., Dec. 27. Th. Great

and General court, Which Is the old

Colonial term for the Massachusetts

legislature, will face many Interestingverse current slapped his aeroplanefell nny interest republican tinairs.Something Electrical for EverybodyNuts, Fruits, Candies,
downward, hurled it into a rence.All through the early days of his stay

the White House he was of the

nntninn attU. more than ever

the brow of a hill, and threw
EW YORK, Dec. How a II

negro seaman seized a fleet, V IIJ ty H
promoted himself to be Ad

the aviator lata a gaily. The

problems wnen li convenes oa sjw

nary not the leaat of which la that

of a successor to the seat

In the United States senate occpled

He Declares That Only SL John Gave an

Inking of What Anaesthesia
SPECIAL BARGAINS aiLiia im

man was unhurt.

Torm:iiee the driver of the Baby

(onvlnced, no doubt, of the

new ol early Impressions. When the;

nurtv elected three members of the since lsss by nenry u"ii
Would Accomplish. Wright, also dared the wind and tr

tatn ait altitude of ,25 feet.
I If "Tb hm

Uv J 12 81

Plum Pudding

And Everything Good for Xmas Eating

Clarence Sawyer

electrified the crowd by a series of

whirling dips, and then Walter Brook

For tne nrsi two ween.

the senatorial contest likely

overshadow other matters legisla-

tion, with Mr. Lodge th. oV avowed

candidate up to the present time.

;I; I- -

li ffi

the streets of nearly every
Vw Vnfk. Dec Dr. William

Handsome weathered oak

mission table lamp, art glasa

panels complete with plug and

cord SS.50

Electric toasters .S3.50 to $7.60

Pressing and Smoothing

Irons .$4.00 to $15.00

Library and Desk

naught Minas Geraes, was a very sale

miral, humbled the capital of great

republic and. aeated in luxurious

quarters on board a modern,

received the

of that govenrraent in diplomatic

ference, was the tale told by those

who reached New York from Rio de

Janeiro on board the steamship

ron. They ar the first persona to

arrive here from Rio de Janeiro since

the trouble in Brazil and are still

Ins, originator or tne spiral guae,

an inin the country.

MR. JONES' COMPLAINT

Sets Forth That She Is Capable ol

Managing Estate of L P. Maddux,

of Which She Is Executrix.

CHRISTMAS CLEMENCY

(S EXTENDED TO THIRTY

Entry ol Nol. Pros. Ordered in the Cases

of Delendants Arrested in the

City for Drunkenness.

Osier, now regius professor of

medicine in Oxford University,

tributes an article to the December

American Magazine entitled "Mian's

went up. At this time the wind had

attained a velocity of 40 milts an

hour, but the Wright man went

through spectacular performances

lael Gregorlodo, a seaman, secona in

command of the battle ships during

the mutiny. also a public idol,

rlous affair for every one in tne city,

whether isldents or visitors, was

stated by the passengers.

Joao Candido, a seaman of the first

class on board the Minas Geraes, who

sE b$p

The legislature also win oe ceiis

upon to settle questions of transporta-

tion, factory Inspection, workingmen'Si

compensation, direct nomination, and

many other minor matters, probably

totalling 1500 measure, which .very

53 Patton Ave. ,h..M,i the Itvron saui.Sis 'Phones, N. 1800
Redemption of Man." In It he

hotc it seemed that the proper time

hue urrlvod for commanding and

timllnw.,,nt only the esteem and

good win of the president, but a like

reaurd from national leaders

of taking advantage of

this situation two of those house

members lent their support to

fully selected agents who went to the

White House an started a row. Old

His Idea was to
judgeship came m

Moiehead anu band, comprised

rniWtr ol raw, Irregular recruits, with

treachery to the party. For awhile

believed what these
the president

nopl said, so once more what he

hi. r,.,rtv in the state

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Wagner, of
paronllS' witn as mucn ease on on hid

calmest day.achlevements of science filled with wonder at an event which

mi San Antonio, Texas, were among
Telegraph certificates of theduring the last generation and points wnue has Just taken Its place in

ihr.oo hnin the Bvron. Mr. Wag
gniph reading of Hoxsey's flightout wnui wonueriui

Lamp. $3.50 to $12.00

Flash Lights and

Lanterns. $1.00 to

Toy Motors and

Engines $1.50 $7.50

Chandeliers and Art,
Glass Domes .$3.00 to $80.0$

ner. a merchant, had been in Brazil
oxnnmnliuheri Sneaking of the great

Snowbank

Flour

90c sack.

The flour of quality,

M by

were sent to Clifford Harroona ana

I niirrv. the oresldent and secre

planned the mutiny, declared hlmsen

"Admiral" during the revolt, and then

successfully presented demands of the

sailors to th representatives of the

Brazilian government, whom he

ed to call upon him, Is the most talk-

ed of man in Brazil today, said the

Itrazliians. His photograph for

on a nleasurc trip, and was at the

ii..,..i intApnutlnnnt Rln tie Jenelro

history, seems like a page stripped

from the Arabian Nights.

That the mutiny of the Brazilian

sailors on the night of November 22,

following the murder of Captain

Neves and two officers of the Dread-

tory of the National Federation of

est discovery In medical science, he

"Within the lifetime of some of us

citizen in the state is ensmca to see

for consideration. It Is expected that

tho session will continue until June If

not July.

It has been almost a decade tbue

there was a contest for the United

States senatorshlp in Massachusetts.

Upon the resignation of Benater

four days before the
am, nf America.

outbreak of the mutiny.
While the wreck of his Antoinette

a strange and wonderful thing

pened on the earth something which monoplane was carried to tne nangar

last night. Latham talked of th. fall

I.ate Saturday afternoon, Mrs.

Maddux, executrix under the

will of the late Lewis P. Maddux, file

an answer in the office of the clerk of

court to the complaint of W.

Jones, receiver of the Western

lina bank In which he asked that Mrs.

Maddux be removed as executrix of

the maddux estate on the ground that

she was not able to give proper at

field adiaccnt to the experimental tvhleh mlirht have caused hi. death. Dawes, in 1892, there was a irv.W

fight for the seat, and Mr. Lodsje,
CATHEDRAL ifno praphet foretold or wntcn no seer

dreamed, nor Is It among the

of Christ Himself; only St.

ihn aoamii to have had an Inkling of

station at Annapolis, suitable for

NAVY MAY TAKE UP

Piedmont Electric

Company

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

4 Patton Are.

"When the gale started l i.rt my

machine almost motionless on every

aomcrlv reach. Then I decided to

then a representative, won It.

His in and 100$

would hardly have been adapted for

r.blieatlon, for the president

e.Npresses himself strongly when

to demand it.
the occasion seems

Once more he felt that the offices

should be given to the democrats. He

state of mind when
was still in this

the matter of the eastern district

party in an anomalous position, when

....... ir it would remem

S. STERNBE-R- 5 CO.

FOr. SALE For Immediate dellvry, all kinds of

chinery in first class condition.

STEAM BOILERS, ENGINES OF ALL KINDS

Pulleys, Hangers, Bearings, Bixes, Shafting, Band Saw Mill

plete; Steam Engines and Boilers u( all size; and makes; new and

second hand Piping, all sizes.

COIUtESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

in hnt snlendid chapter in wnicn

occasioned no political convulsion
come down and found I could not.

he describes the new heaven and th
tention to the business of the estate,

In city police court this morning

Jud'. Junius G. Adams extended

clemency to 30 defendants arrested

Saturday night and Sunday

charged with drunkenness, caus-

ing a nol. pros, entry to be made

in each case. The defendants charged

with drunkenness were released by

the court without fine or cost

cause of the Christmas season.

It was yesterday morning. when

the was practically tilled

that Judge Adams directed the

lice authorities to release all prison-

ers Jail charged with drunkenness

that they might enjoy their Christmas

dinner at home. Later the court

rected that all other drunks be releas

new earth, when the former tntngs
and for other reasons. IS BOLDLY ROBBED

STUDY OF AVIATION

but during the recent campaign he

was the object of attack by the

ocrats, and since the election the

tation against his tana been

The respondent sets forth that she

'There was nothing for me u ao

but about until a lull would

mit me to dettcend. After I had

ed for the nil more than two hours

should pass away, when nil tears

should be wiped away, and there

should be no more crying nor sorrow.

summer work, and another at tno

Charleston Navy Yard, which could

be used for winter training. On the

Pacific const suitable facilities proba-

bly could be found near the coaling

plant at Diego, Cnl.

Captain Chambers recommends

that nn "office of naval aeronautics"

be established In the Navy Depart-

ment, to be composed of represent,

lives of the Bureaus of Construction

and Renulr. Steam Engineering, Nav

is capable of managing the estate an

ber for awhile and he Knew, by the

my motor failed to act property.

STRADLEY

& LUTHER

Sell the World's Best Cof-

fees and Teas.

3 East Pack Square.

Two Phones 651 64.

continued by t KUgene

N. Fobs.stir the contest starteo, mm

fnr option. Then a gust struck me and I lost

Fivs Times in Five Years Has St.

ihat the estate is in good condition.

On the complaint of the petitioner

that he has been unable to obtain an

account of the estate, she claims that

he has been fully informed of the

There was sufficient impetus In the
control.Captain Chambers Recommends $25.-

the writer has
Since coming here

h.nrd story to the effect that he

...rt nrtvlsedly In making

camr gn before election

to send eight senators and represents

lives opposed to his to the

"On October in tne

phitheater of the Massachusetts

eral hospital, Boston, a new Prome-

theus gave a gift as rich as that of

fire, the greatest single gift ever made

to suffering humanity the prophecy

was fulfilled neither shall there be

any more pain; a mystery of the ages

"The monoplane dashed down

der the hill and struck a fence. I

innii.li.il nut hut was not hurt."

George's in London Been

Looted.

property belonging to the estate with
igation and Ordnance.

000 for Experimental

Investigation.

ed from the as they sobered LIVERY W. M. REAGAN
Weavcrvillc, N.

opposite Depot

the exception of money on hand,

stocks, ciaims and accounts and at no
up. This morning when the Samuel Perkins gave an exhibition

with a man carrying kite. He sus

rS Trdfl.ht for the place. The

president war almost persuaded that

ofmember
he ought to recognize a

drunks were called the court directed
time has information been refused

pended a stool on the cable of the
the clerk to take a nol. pros. In all H,.n nv a nariiiu ra

To the answer appended an Inven
TOD MUCH LEGISLATURE

legislature. The people sent us
publicans, democrats and one

cialist to the legislature and these will

meet in Joint senatorial convention

on January

The New York, New Haven and

Hartford railroad again Is the leading

London. Dec. Five times within
cases. ment hv a man on man in tne intro kite and drawing himself up with a

tackle observed the aeroplanetory of the estate showing: Money

live veers St. Goorge's Roman CatholicThe docket In police court this

Endorsed by U. C. T. and T. P. A.

Full Equipment of Best Horse and Drummers' Hacks ami Buggies.

PRONE AND TEAM WILL MEET YOB.

Promptness and Satisfaction Guaranteed. Special inducements

to Drummers.

duction of anaethesla.
on hand personal property

envem from a hciaht of about
morning was heavy. Aside from the

cathedral in Southwark has been vis
1474, stocks, claims and accounts,

Green Bros.' Furniture Store

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

45 PATTON AVE. ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Xmas Presents

for Children

We have Doll all Irou 75c. Doll Beds, Toy

Trunks, Children's Chairs and Rockers 50c and up and many

other useful articles.

Rockers, Chairs, Couches, China Closets, Kitchen Cabinets.

feet for two and a half hours.

Washington, Dec. Two aero-

planes, or at least one two seated

machine, should constitute part of the

equipment of each of the scout cruis-

ers of the United States navy.

Irunks there were a number of de
SAYS ROSWELL MILLER

ited by burglars. So far tne tnievesetc., 14200, and real estate $16,000.

"At a stroke the curse oi wa

removed, that multiplied sorrow of

sorrows. In all ages representing the

very apothesls of pain. The knife

had been robbed of its terrors and

the hospitals are no longer the scenes

,.U arty, hut he had gone .
the

(ur in the way of prances

democratic senators

than a fortnight since the pre-

sent
of

expressed a realisation
ha

that his act had placed his

i,
'in anomalous po.lt! on when

puty
had been hard for the

it!ubH?an"ln the last campaisn to

headway when
make

the fact that the par hud per force

riL. ?" .tTnad been

figure transportation problems

the legislature, and this

seeks permission to absorb the -

ton. Revere Beach and Lynn railroad.

inn. mile narrow aauffe road along

fendants charged with assault, disor-

derly conduct and larceny. There

were between and cases set for

trial.

Maude waa one of those

Individuals who usually act first RED HUMMER GOES INTO

This recommendation made In

and think afterward. Maude's mother
report to Secretary Meyer by Captain Railroad Man Takt P$$$imi$tiC

havo always got away scot tree aim

property taken has never been

covered.

Investigation of the latest

glary, which occurred about ten days

ago, shows that the burglars entered

over a house top and after cutting a

i,ai. ttniinre a memorial

the Massachusetts bay shore between

ihi eitv nnd l.vnn. Of the three
was

was of the severe type .ever trying to

bring her daughter to a serious vein.
nininsfiiin uiuri u

Business Conditions Csuse

of those appalling trageaie

make the stoutest quail. Today we

take for granted the silence of the

operating room, but to reach this

ki travel the slow

TIGER AND CRESCENT delegated by the secretary to study

special recess commissions, one nan

the possibility of tno aeroplane m
The Paint Or. Lncaa Faints been Investigating the physical conat- -

ol Unrest.
warfare. window, descended into the cathedral

FREICHURIIEE KILLED

Freight Failed to Clear the Main Track

illed Members

The appearance of the current
r.iysiuiu

road of laborious research, which
"Whatever may be the results ob

Chambers Weaver, Livery. Phone IS

tion of the New Haven ano win report

on the validity of the securities of the

company.

sue or the Tiger and Crescent, the
tained from the future development

of aeroplanes for use on land, say.

by way of s rope attached to one m

the pinnacles.

After vainly attempting to force the

tabernacle on the high altar and

inin noor boxes, with

official organ of the la

given local color by the presence of a Orant's No. 24 Cures Colds. cents. Pasadena, Cak, Dec.

Miller, chairman of the executive

S. reT'unifrforthose by

author It. It
"he republican

U
Sy the r:P"M,can

rheHaVwhe tetter of the

MP"ltenU
Court of Commerce

ofwisdomnd the
mc up.

state hathe
a democrat

Captain Chambers, 'a type or types

gave us first the chemical agen,

then brave hearts had tb fiik reputa-

tions and even life itself in experi-

ments the Issue of which for long

seemed doubtful."

cut of imperial Prince Heatty at

Overlook park, In July, 1(0. It will

Two other commissions nave ossos

at work on a new worklngtnam'a com-

pensation act and a new factory

spectlon law, and th.tr suggesM.de

will lie before the legislature early In

the session.

board of the Chicago, Milwaukee

St. Paul railroad, takes a pessimistic

view of business conditions.

especially adapted to me navy

is yet to be developed. For this

reason recommend the immediate
Train Crew.

IMOnnui. '
small profit, the thieves entered the

bishop's palace and stole eight superb
recalled that when the Imperial

n,hiu nt nnlv such of the existing

CASH OR CREDIT.
f t M

GREEN BROTHERS
palace met here in 10 the Doklea

made a visit to Overlook park. While MADE MISTAKE IN READING
.crnnlanpi ns are needed for the ten

old chalices of fourteenth, flftaenth

and sixteenth century workmanship,

several signet rings set with g.ms and

We extend a cordial invita-

tion to those who have over-

looked the purchase of a gift

to visit our store Tuesday, a

number of good values are

here the assortment is 0 K.

Kansas City. Dec, it. Train Ne.the mountain Louis Dewey took i.ii... anil nroirresilve Instruction ofgiven a
nfor the dl. ....

"There is' a general feeling oi

rest over the entire country," he

clares. "Fnancial men are not

ing railroad stocks and securities.

There is a general curtailment of

on all lines. attribute

known as the "Bed Hummer" on the

Several of the republican legkdntjve

leaders have announced their inten-

tion of pressing through Mint gjrstMt

practically a state wide direct nomi

our personnel in their use.a snapshot of the new Imperial prince

and he sent the photograph to Past
tbe Crimean war meoai awaraeo to

Chiea.o ft Alton, ran into a rreigntAsks Appropriation.
rtr nutt. who before becoming msnop

train ner Farber, Mo. Three trainChambers adds a recom-Imperial Prince Dan Summey. who
- .V.nL.li. Ika iriKI'.

LlinH'R'" ...

rCnce over he Connor

That rcumstanee.

mind !" tnP,r '... fc..n.td to make

THE ASHEVILLE BUSINESS

will open its winter term

morrow new pupils

will enter this week. There will

still b. room for nineteen more.

Come now and arrange for your

scholarships. You get two

scholarships for the price of

one.

...j.iiii that tas.000 he annronrl

ORDERS; THREE ARE KILLED

Parkersburg, West Va.. Dee. J

Three trainmen were killed and three

others injured In a collision between

two freight train, on the B'tlmo"

Ohio railroad at Mercer's Botwrn.

publishing the newsy monthly. men were killed. Th. dead:
C.i,nn Dnrinb nt.the unrest to too mucn ics''"""-

nation law, while women, sumtege,

modification. In the liquor selling law.

,i... n.iik hiuinaa anil arrest
ger Agent David, Fireman Crab tree

the cathedral, says that only a short

time ago he received a letter from aNorfolk, Dec. St. The Norwegian
uted by congress for experimental

vestigation of the practical problems

to be presented during the progress
matters are expected to furnish suffi

Citizens Transfer Company
JULIAN WOODCOCK, Owner.

FURNITURE MOVING.

Prompt Baggage Transfer Service.

Endorsed by V. C. T. and T. P. A.

bark Sherok, from the Barbados for
WILL BE APPLIED TO

enm let In Wormwood ScruDB. prison
New York, which stranded on Hat-

and Brakeman Flora, wono or m

passengers were Injured. The passen-

ger train struck the caboose of tho

freight which failed to clear the main

track In going Into a switch.

of Instruction and for tne esiaoiisii-
cient material to seep tne

occupied until hot weather.warning him an attempt wuuiu

tn loot the cathedral on JanSUSPECTED DIAMOND THIEF
nt .nec.lal fac ties for carryingteras coast Saturday, has broken in

two and will be a total loss.
on such work In a systematic way.

uary 11. but he think, tne tm.ve.
German Cruiser HeO. for

a .evn this warnlnr and anticl

men wne . P"; lodged against

ed him by Congressman IWj
and the new

reacted,..
theIn

ha. recently been placed

KNUUSII CLASS AT THE ASHE-

VILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE

Prof. G. L Hall has for three years

taught English, Arithmetic. Spell

New York IMIice Believe That John$$$$$$$

West Va. The aeaa are. "'- -

Steftey, engineer;
Moffatt.

brakeman; H. Bradham, flreman.

of on. train m.de
It is said the crew

a mlstak.
reading orders.

New York Bank In Bands of

a.n Ktiilunn Dead.pated the date set ror ineir annual

Tho subject of aviation snouiu or

mastered by members of tho navsl

service, says Csptaln Chambers, In

order that the science may be

vanced from a nautical standpoint.

Miller Stole Valuable uem

and Swallowed It. T.llmi Ohio TW IT.visit. . T.Urtkn Jtv.. Dec. 27. Neddie

Connor's trotting stallion, valued at German cruiser Em den sailed for the

v n l.1..a. aluM H it
New York. Dec. 27. Suspecting

a", ore fortunate, he declare".
NEAR NINETY THOUSAND

that he swallowed a stolen diamond

130,000 and owned by w. ii. Mors,

died today of uraemlc poisoning. The

horse's record was 1.0$.

r.uii'M,,ii mi.ll'i.

reported, an Insurrection hag n

curred.
k.in. nhie to relv. to a certain ex

ing, History, Geography, Algebra

and Latin at the AsheviUe Business

College. His work is so thorough

and careful that no pupil or parent

have ever been the least dissatisfied.

Three months In this department

00. Come and see about it this

week. It

ITALIANS WILL STRIKEtent, upon the United States Aaronau- ding, the police will apply tne

in tnhn Miller under arrest for

ni itnuerw- for trnineil aviators,

theft.

N.w York, Dec. The Northern

Bank of New York was taken posse

of
of todv by Superintendent

Hank. Chemey. The Institution has

(6,000.000 deposits.

many of them equipped with aero-

Open Tonight Until 10 O'clock

We still have many beatiful, valuable and useful arti-

cles suitable for presents.

Carvers, Scissors and Razor Sets, Pocket Knives,

Tool Cabinets, Toy Wagons, Air Rifles, otc

ome in to see us tonight.

Fmpiocs of Hallways In Italy Form'
i vnann our resources in

Beaumont Furniture Co.

27 SOUTH MAIN ST.

" "I'mie New York Judge Deals aE,tS"i.-- '''
(Continued on pat

nllv Vote m strike to ;meiiuran

lehor Conditions.
WANTED Position af stenographer The training oi ouauneo muwn

Several Injured In Train Wreck.

P.wtuckt. Dec. Pas-

senger train No. SI on the New

Vork, New Haven and Hartford rail
WStSP in the navy. continue. npuim

rtnme Dec About 90,00 rail
by young lady. Address "W. B."

ear. I'h.mhirt "should advanced aim Severe Blow to Kidnapperway employes In Italy, by a majority

vote, have declared In favor of aultsneouslv wlih an extension or our road, bound from Boston to provi-

dence, crashed Into a freight trainItalians Thrown From Beds
training to uo wireless telegraph

strike to ameliorate laboring condi
this morning. 3everal persons were

Injured. tions.
maximum sentence for kldfjHH

an Indeterminate period

New York. Dec. 17. body Mow

to kidnapping babies was adminis-

tered by Judge Faweett, when, after

Ottis Green Hardware Co., By "Black Hand" Explosion
FOR RENT.

from aeroplanes, to me ena mai u

possible Mtch aeroplane used from a

ship Uiy carry an aviator and sn

both qualified to control the

mstcbln."

Uwvuninenrts Three Schools.

Maj. Huxford Deed.

WANTED All to know that ws art
specialists the art of steam and

dry cleaning If you've soiled

skirts, cloaks, coats, waists, etc..

from Christmas feasting, send them

here to have stains or discolorations

removed. Phone ISt. J. Wllbar,

on the Square.

Oii$ligi

niMw,

years in prison. rnyNewspaper Nan Dead.

Detroit. Deo. August Marx

hmiun nronrietnr of a German news
of abducting... . . ru - lf.Ur urmerclfully scoring Maria itappa

miimniiuii, uw. ai... . . a . uj far . KtanlBlau Longo and Mlehaelmenace

their beds this morning by a shock

cottage.

cottage

Six room house

s. house.

(10.00

.116.00

120.00

nam r ttuxioru, ..
mm

FOR SALE

Flv. room cottage, depot section

price $1500 00 terms $100.00 down

balance $10 per month

MARS TELLER ft CO.,

old., sons ofofTIN SHOP Of CONNECTION. years recorder of military Olto tne community wu u.o......a

.the death p.naltjf,'' he gav. them

paper, died suddenly of heart failure,

ag.d Marshausen was promln.nt

In republican politics.

possible sites for the aviation

schools in th. navy, Captain

suggests th. adaptability of a

- -

the Bovl beglon. died last !ht th. Italian.from a "black nana www.

oocopants war. tmcvA ''
oa pea

Mew York, Doc,
hundred

lennt In M

cup.! of .

Italian au.rt.r. w.rs piuh.d fromMARSTELLER& 00.,


